
By Bueky Smith

Staff Writer

Dr Michael Murphy born

in Indianapolis Indiana raised in

Boward County near Fort Lauder-

thie Florith is the new head of the

Computer Science Department

Dr MurphyauendedClearwater

High School then went on to gradu
ate Cum Laude from Florith State

University In 1968 Dr Murphys

graduate studies were interrupted by
the Vietnam War

In 1969 he enter1 the United

States Arnîy as Private Murphy and

achieved First Lieutenant served in

1971 in Vietnam as team officer

and systems analyst in user-on-

ented data processing environment

Dr Murphy wasawanded the Bronze

Star for Service Joint Service Com
mendation Medaj for Achievement

and received letter of commenda
tion from Director of Intelligence

Collection

In 1973 Dr Murphy started

graduate school at Louisiana State

University where he received his

Masters in Mathematics He then

wenton toachievehisPh.D.in 1976

also at Louisiana State University

Dr Murphy started at The Uni

versity of Houston Downtown as

assistantpmfessonandwaspromoted

to professor of Applied Mathemati

cal Science

Dr Murphyssurnmeniaresint

at NASA/Johnson Space Center

where he works on fuzzy logic con-

trols systems with the software tech-

nology branch Dr Murphy was

awarded $30000 grant by NASA
for the fuzzy logic control system
An author ofmany publications Dr

Murphy still continues his research

in fuzzy logic autonomous control

and adaptive systems

As the new head of the Com
puter Science Department Dr
Murphy plans to work on balancing

the new masters degree without ig

noning the undergraduates He also

conveys that the Computer Science

Department is good department

fullofwonderfulpeople He stresses

his changes will be evolutionary not

revolutionary

father of two who recently

remarried in August of this year he

enjoys reading Stephen King novels

when not spending time with his

family

Press Release

In national competition for

IBM Corp first Total Quality

Management awards the Southem

College of Technology and Clark

Atlanta University were awarded

million in cash and equipment

for theirjoint proposal to accelerate

SGA Meets
By Larry Philipp

Never drafted

The most recent Student Gov
ernment Association SGA meet-

ing took place at noonish on Sep
tember 29 in Ballroom of the

StudentCenter Fordisoriented new

arrivals the Student Center is the

building-in-progress-surrounded-

by-mud-and-mortar-and-lumber

teaching research and use of quality

management principals Nine win-

ners who were selected from 204

national applicants were notified

September 23 by Stephen

Schwartz IBM senior vice pnesi

dent

Grants continued on

Once Again
Meetings are open to all students

and plenty of seating is available

The meeting was shorter than

the Iasttwo but straightforward All

officers eight often student council

members and the faculty advisor

were present One student council

member arrived late and the other

missing member was absent for

medical reasons

SGA continued on

Andrew Newton

made thefront page

Students returning to campus
this fall found much bigger Stu

dent Center than when they left at

the end of Spring Quarter With the

frame of the structure completed
work on the new section of the Stu

dent Center is entering its final

stages

The construction for the Stu

dent Center took place last Novem
ben and the time to completion of

the project is estimated to be 15

months But Barry Binckhead di-

rector of Student Activities says

that technically Beers Construction

is behind their own schedule citing

trouble with soil rain and utility-

relocation

Mr Binckhead is hoping to

move into the new section before on

during Winter Quarter and says that

the entire project including renova

tion ofthe old section ofthe Student

Center will be complete by July of

93 Mr Birckhead did cite state

inspection as one of the hold-ups

that maycauselate occupancy of the

By Jen WaIler

got new job

Here at Southern Tech faculty

and staff parking have long been

heated issues Many employees are

not happy with with the current sys
tem of parking

As it stands now the employ-

ees have assigned parking spaces in

thevariouslots around campus This

policy of assigned spaces is not ef

fective Gary Cha.steen Chief of

Southern Techspolice said that the

current system often leads to the

domino effect That is if one pro-

fessor or lowly student happens to

park in reserved space other than

his or her own the otherprofessor is

then forced to park in anothers

space and so on and so forth into

eternity There is no immediate way
to correct this problem since this

would require locating all of the

employees and having an auto mu-
sical chairs of sorts

Anothet problem with the cur-

rent parking situation is the assign-

ment of spaces keeping the deci

sions fair Should the decision be

made based on seniority or position
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building The stateinspections could

take months The Academic Build-

ing wasnt occupied until months

after construction due to differences

in construction and state regulations

Once the new section is occu

pied the old section of the Student

Center will be renovated This will

cause considerable problem for

some campus organizations housed

in the Student Center The Sting and

Log will have to relocate to the Stu

dent Activities work-room and the

IFC and Panhellenic Council will

have to share offices

Part of the $6.5 million project

includes new furniture for the Stu

dent Center According Barry

Birckhead some ofthe old furniture

will remaiu but therest will be doled
out the rest ofthe campus by Plant

Operations or placed in surpius

Beers Construction will receive

$4.9 million for construction on the

Student Center making this project

the first for Beers on the Southern

Tech campus But this is the second

Southern Tech contract for the ar

chitects the new addition to the Li-

brary being their first

held and how should the best park-

ing space be decided

Last Spring solution to this

problem was submitted forappnoval

Under this plan employees would

have assigned lots as opposed to

assigned spaces This idea would

solve theproblem ofreserved spaces

being taken

There is only one problem

few of the employees who have the

assigned places love them These

people have spaces very close to

their offices and do not wish to give

up their prime spaces so that others

do not have to walk across campus
to get to their cars

These objectors may lose the

battle though President Cheshier

has said that the new plan has not yet

been shot down He said that every-

one has endorsed the plan and it has

been approved that he endorse the

plan or another one along its same

line

The other plan entails color-

coded parking around campus
Under this proposal employees
would have parking spaces of

Parking continued on
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You should treat the loud cries now coming from

colleges and universities thatthelastbastion of excellence

in American education is being gutted by statebudget cuts

and mounting costs Whatever else it is higher education

isnotabastion ofexcellence Itis shotthrough with waste

lax academic standards and mediocre teaching

Truetheeconomic pressures- fromtheivyleagueto the

state systems- are intense Last year nearly two-thirds of

schoolshadtomakemidyearspcndingcutsto stay within their

budgets It is also tnie as university jsidents and deans

arguethatrelieving thosepressuresmerelybyraisingtuitions

and cuthng courses will make maners worse Students will

xIy more and get less The university presithnts and deans

wanttobe sparedfrom furthergovemmentdut.s Theircaseis

weak

Higher education is bloated enterprise Too many

irofessxs do too little tehing to too many ifi-prepared

students Costs can be cut and quality improved without

redthllng the numberofgraduates Many universities should

shrink Some should go out of business

Consider Except for elite schools ademic standards

are low About 70 pereent of freshmen at four-year colleges

and universities attend theirfirst-choice school Roughly 20

percentgoto theirsecondchoices Mostschools have eagerly

boosted enrollments to maximizerevenues tuition and state

subsidies

Dropoutmtes are high Halfor more of freshmen dont

gotdegrees Half more of freshmen dont get degrees

recent study of Ph.D pagmms at 10 major universities

includingHarvard StanfordandYalealso found high drop-

outrales for doctoral candidates

The attrition among Undergraduates is particularly sur

prisingbecausecollegestandardshaveapparentlyfailen One

study ofsevcn tc schools including Amherst Duke and the

In

1963 halfofthe students in introductoly philosophy courses

gotaB-orworse By 1986only2l perccntdid Ifeliteschools

have relaxed standards the prttice is surely widespread

Faculty teaching loads have fallen steadily since the

1960s In major universities senior faculty members

often doless than two hours day ofteaching Professors

are socialized to publish teach graduate students and

spendas little timeteaching undergraduates as Possible

concludes James Fairweather ofPenn State University in

new study Facultypay consistently rises asundergradu

ate teaching loads dmp
Universities have encouraged an almost mindless

explosion ofgraduate degrees Since 1960 the number of

masters degrees awarded annually has risen more than

fourfold to 33700 Between 1965 and 1989 the annual

number of MBAs masters in business administration

jumped from 7600 to 73100

Our system has strengths It boasts many top-notch

schools and allows almost anyone to go to college But

mediocrity is pervasive We push as many freshmen as

passible through the door regardless of qualifications

Because bachelors degrees are so common we create

more graduate degrees of dubious worth Does anyone

believe the MBA explosion has improved management

You wont hear much about this from college deans or

university presidents They created this mess and are its

biggestbeneficiaries Large enrollments suppoit large facul

ties More graduate students liberate tenured faculty from

undergraduate teaching to concentrate on writing and re

search the sourceofstatus Richard Huber afotmercollege

deanwritesknowinglyin anewbookHowpmfessorsPlay

the Cat Guarding the Cream Why were Paying More and

Getting Less in Higher Education Presidents deans and

trustees.. call for more recognition of good teaching with

prizes and salary ineentives The reality is closer to the

experlenceofHaivardUniversitysdistinguishedPaleOfltolO

gist Stephen Jay Gould 1o be perfectly honest though lip

service is given to teaching have never seriously heard

teaching considered in any meeting for promotion.. writing

is the currency ofprestige and promotion

About four-fifths of all students attend state subsi

dized systems from community colleges to prestige uni

versities How governors and state legislatures deal with

their budget pressures will be decisive Private schools

will for better or worse be influenced by state actions

The states need to do three things

First creategenuine entrancerequirements Todays

low standards tell high school students You donthave to

work hard to go to college States should change the

message by raising tuitions sharply and coupling the

increase scholarships based on merit and income To get

scholarships students would have to pass meaningful

entrance exams Ideally the scholarships should be

available for use at in-state private schools All schools

would then compete for students on the basis of academic

quality and costs Todays system of general tuition

subsidies provides aid to well-to do families that dont

need it or unqualified students who dont deserve it

Next states should raise faculty teachingloads mainly

atfouryearschOols ThiswouldcutcostsandreemPh1S1Zthe

primacy of teaching at most schools What we need are

teachers whoknow their fields andcan communicate enthu

siasni to students Not all professors can be path-breaking

scholars The excessive emphasis on scholarship generates

many unread bOoks and mediocre articles in academic jour-

nals You cantcio moreofone research withoutlessof the

other teaching says FairWeather People are working

hard- itsjust where theyre working

Finally states should reduce or eliminate the least

usefulgraduateprogramS Journalism now dubbedcom

munications business and education are prime caidi

dates Alotofwhatthey teach can- andshould- be learned

on thejob If colleges and universities did betterjob of

teaching undergraduates there would be less need for

graduate degrees

Ourcolleges and universities need toprovide abetter

education to deserving students This may mean smaller

enrollments but given todays attrition rates the number

of graduates need not drop Higher education could

become bastion of excellence if we only try
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Consensus Editorial

We the staff of The Sting wish to apologize for the hurried

andunprofessional state ofourFreshmanissue Foreveryone that

doesntknow Bill Finnick oureditor was stolen from us the day

before we were to put the issue together Without Bill we were

lost souls

We apologize to all organizations and departments that

submitted an article for publication but did not see it come to

fruition That kind of thing happens without your leader present

to lead And now that weve said our apologies we would like

certain Greek organizations to quit harassing our staff members

Because the Freshmen issue is such big deal ailby itself and

theloss ofBill only madeformoreconfusion we found renewed

faith in humanity thanks to certain individuals Special thanks go

to Ed Hardy for pitching in when times are tough despite all th

nasty things weve printed about him In addition Jeff Buice ol

The Marietta Daily Journal gets our highest regards

We thank them and everyone that participated in our Fresh-

men issue Youre all invited to our party except that it will hav

already taken place by the time this gets to print
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distance service
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Because when
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When alaw student at college

in Boston tookherlife two years ago

by swallowing handful ofpills her

family friends and professors were

stunned beyond words

She had everything going for

her supportive family brilliant

future But she was high-achiev

ingperfectionistwhooftenfeltover

whelmed by her life though this

was virtually unknown until some

of her journals were found

The law student and many like

her are cases of smiling depres

sion says college mental health

expert whose speciality is college

suicide

There are some students says

Leighton Whitaker directorof men-

tal health services at Swarthmore

College Swarthmore Pa who are

in quiet despair and comprise most

of the surprising suicides among

well-adjusted college students

Some college students may ap

pear to express themselves emo

tionally but they are only revealing

part of themselvesparty ani

mals for instance and others who

wear mask of cheerfulness he

said

Then there are others who are

more forthright Icant take it any-

more Those five words are consid

ered ared flag forcollege students

trol

Driven by low selfesteem iso-

lation substance abuse and with-

drawal about eight in 100000 col

lege students take their lives ac

cording to recent report by the

Journal of College Student Psycho-

therapy which studied 200 U.S

campuses

Being college student how-

ever may actually act as buffer for

youth suicide The figures reflect

suicide rate 50 percent less than

their non-college peers in the 18-24

age group

Most ofthe increase in the last

three decades was due to an increase

in youth suicide in general and the

vast majority of those were white

males Whitaker said

The death of student by his

own hand has chilling ripple-ef

feet that sweeps the campus touch-

ing friends classmates and profes

sors said Whitaker and requires

process he calls post-vention

which includes griefcounseling and

public services for those who knew

the deceased

Whitaker strongly advises that sur

vivors of suicide not try to avoid

the grief process which may be as-

sisted by counseling as they may
also become seriously depressed

There is no more severe cam-

pus emotional issue than that of the

suicide ofa student except the cbs-

ing of the institution itself he said

noting thatcommunities can be more

tightly knit than small cities

Some campuses consider stu

dent suicide prevention major pri

onty rash of suicides during the

1991-92 school yearatCollege Park

campus prompted the administra

tion to review mental health ser

vices and find ways to make support

more readily available to students

Eight students committed sui

cide during the year which accord-

ing tothepublicationCampus Crime

is estimated to be triple the number

that could be expected on campus

of 35000
The suicides did not appears to

he related but school officials say

that it appeared the students were

under severe stress because of per-

sonal problems fallout from budget

cuts that disrupted campus life

Since 1973 the United States

Coast Guard Academy in New Lon

don Conn has had community-

based suicide prevention program

functioning within its ranks In the

years since the program was devel

o_ more than 50 students have

been treated for suicidal thoughts

and severe depression

Page October 1992

Through
Prior to 1973 the Academy lost

four cadets and one faculty member

to suicidein afive-yearperiod Since

the program was set up there has

not been completed suicide on

campus

New cadets are required to at-

tend lectures then take part in

discussion and watch videotape

thatexplores the problem of student

suicide

Juniors are given four hours of

suicide prevention training which

includes in-depth discussions of

causes myths misconceptions and

red flags They watch videos and

pledge to become their brothers

and sisters keepers

Twice as many male college

students succeed in killing them-

selves as female college students

however studiesreveal that females

makemany more suicide threats and

attempts than males While the fig-

ures are tragic they are more en-

couraging than the figures in the

general population of the country

where four times as many males

commit suicide than females

For every male college student

suicide there are on the average

nationally suicide attempts by eight

other males while an additional 12

men threaten suicide For each fe

male student suicide 58 other

women attempt suicide and 145

threaten to kill themselves accord-

ing to research data in Whitakers

book College Student Suicide

Whitaker who often counsels

students in distress also cites the

machismo role as one of the rea

sons twice as many male students

take theirbives than female students

The more macho the man
the more likely he will be involved

in morbid behavior which includes

suicideand murderWhitaker said

These men arelikely to avoid men-

tab health services although therapy

can be highly effective preventa

tive for them
Thepsychologist who recently

Campuses
published paper entitled Ma-
chismo and Morbidity said that

overall college students engage in

bess macho behavior than their non

college peers

Since mental health services are

usually highly accessible to college

students there is an opportunity to

prevent suicide that their non-cob-

lege peers do not have Gun control

is also quite strict on campuses

making accessibility to firearms

more quite strjct on campuses mak-

ing accessibility to firearms more

difficult than in other settings

Young women who think about1

suicide said Whitaker are more

likely to give adequate warning that

they are distressed and are moreapt

to see counselor two factors that

can deter the act of suicide

The fact that women make

more threats is positive in itself he
said They more readily signal that

they need help
Alcoholis the single most over-

looked risk factor for college sui

cide said Whitaker who says that

societal denial of the physically

and psychologically damaging ef

fects of alcohol have allowed this

drug to keep sacred place
Most student suicides usually

are spurred on by heavy alcohol or

drug use even for an evening

For example Whitakers study

of 33 recent suicides on American

campuses revealed that 56 percent

of those who succeeded in killing

themselves were intoxicated either

with alcohol oranotherpsychoactive

chemical while 65 percent were

thoughttohaveahistory ofdiagnos

able substance abuse

For college students prescnp-

tion drugs are used to commit sui

cide more often than street drugs

The most common method of
committing suicide in the overall

U.S population is firearms espe

cially among males but male cob-

lege students are only half as likely

as males generally to use firearms

NATIONALS
Suicides Send Ripples of Shock
By Karen Neustadt who may be contemplating suicide

College Press Service say mental health experts who have

watched students struggle with de

pression and despair

The college suiciderate contin

ues to grow according to data from

the U.S Centers for Disease Con-
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By John Williams

College Press Service

The University of Wiscon
sin Board ofRegents established

committee to study discrimi

natory harassment after it voted

to repeal rule against hate

speech directed against mdi-

viduals

The regents which oversee

the 26-campus University of

Wisconsin system votec 10-6

Sept to repeal the ban be-

cause of recent court decisions

that raised the question that such

Schocs Must Ddose

CmeStats

iBy John Williams

College Press Service

Colleges nationwk have to it-

lease ssfics that tü1 cme rates on

campu
fedeal law which became

effective Sept was wiitten so that

crimeratesatcampuses wouldbe male

available to anyone But some crime

safetyexpertsareconcernedthatsupply

ing stalistics alone wont curb campus

meandqtstiontowhatextentsclxoIs

wil1 be forthright in repng crime

Im suspicious would imagine

thtwouldbeatremeixkxisvariaiionin

tomplying with tbe law said Alan

McEvoy of Wittenbeig University in

Sld Ohio Icouldseethatthere

would be all kinds of problems and

schools may have tendency to mini-

mize crime on üircam
Schoolsnowhavetopxwideinfor

mation stx.h as

Amentofcurrentpoliecpth

cies rejxxtcrimeoncampus and the

7nstiiutions response to the repofis

Disclosing sec measures on

campus includingresidence halls

How thescliol informs stunts

alministnitorsandfaultyaboutcampus

securityproceduresandhowtheschool

oncouniges them to be responsilile for

theirown security

policy regarding the use pos

session or sale of alcolxl and
illegal

dnigs

Thereportmustalso contain cam-

ws crime staiistis involving murder

rape robbeiy aggravated assault bur

glaiy and motor-vehicle thefL

Howeverthereareseveralkindsof

rimenotmportedtocampusofficialsin

all cases that range from kxm theft to

rapeofficinlssaldwhichcouldindicate

that the crime statistics couldbe flawed

from the outset

Many young people especially

freshmen have never thought about

safetybefore.Theycaribenaiveirusiing

and bit lazy It has to be an ongoing

eduralion

McEvoy at Wiuenberg Univer

sitysaidheisworriedthatsomecolleges

nd universities may Dy to minimize

inme stmistics to lessen perceived pub-

Lie relafionspublems Its morepoper

woikforthealministmtionandbringsto

ght publems thy dont want to dis

uss he saict

Siegel was mote optimisticthauhe

hiolmation will reflect all reported

inmes.idontthinkschoolswillfudge

Jur natint is Uit were law-abiding

ureatxxats sheüd Were low-risk

xsiformingfolks

bans may violate students rights

to freedom of speech which is

protected under the First

Amendment

The issue was divided be-

tween freedom of speech vs the

right to harassment- free educa

tion said Maureen Quinn

spokeswoman for the Board of

Regents It was cogent de
bate since they were dealing with

such emotional issues

The roots of both the rule

and the recent repeal go back to

1988 when the regents wrote

discriminatory harassment

pollicy that was installed in the

student code of conduct This

action was taken after frater

nity on the Madison campus held

slave auction

There were also verbal ha-

rassments throughout the uni

versity system so the regents

felt there had to be stronger

student code ofconduct Quinn

said About 40 students were

cited under the rule

student newspaper at the

Milwaukee campus challenged

the rule under First Amendment

violations and in 1991 U.S

district constitutionally vague
The rule was redrafted with

narrower parameters and was

approved in May of this year

The rule as amended was urn-

ited to direct confrontations be-

tween students

However some of the re

gents began to doubt the consti

tutionality of the rule Quinn

said so it went to legislative

hearing which ended up in

deadlock and then went back to

the regents for review

After voting to repeal the

rule in early September the re

gents voted to form

systemwide committee to come

up with ideas to try to deal with

harassment

In the workplace harass-

ment is not tolerated so part of

the argument is why should it be

tolerated on campus Quinn

said That was part of the argu
ments made by the proponents

who are left with no avenue to

discipline students who harassed

or to protect students who are

being harassed When it comes

to student- on-student harass-

ment it fell in the cracks

Universi of Wisnsin Repeals Hate Speech Ban

WORK SMARTER
HARDER

ngineering student

Smart

Math or science

major Also smart

On tests you probably run

equations over again to make

sure theyre right So youre

working harder

You dorft have to do that

anymore Not when you use

the 11-68 Advanced Scientific

or TI-85 Graphics Calculator

with their last equation replay

feature and many other

smart functions

Weve spent years with

students like you

and educators like your profes

sors to develop the TI-68 and

the TI-85 Thats why theyre

so highly recommended

For engineering students the

TI-68 solves up to five simul

taneous equations has complex

number functions and offers

formula programming
The 11-85 builds on the

power of the TI-68 by adding

wide range of graphing capabil

ities Math students can handle

complex numbers Matrices

Vectors Lists Strings Plus it

offers powerful one-equation

SOLVER
Try 11-68 or 11-85 at

your local TI retailer today

And start working smarter

Instead of harder

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

calculus problems more easily

And technical students can see

the functions for better

understanding of problems

The 11-85 also handles

1992 Texas Instruments Incorporated IH0001O1A



PresidentHardybegan things by

discussing proposal from Southern

Techspresident Dr Cheshier to the

Board ofRegents--the proposal asks

that Southern Tech be allowed to

become an engineering AND engi

neering technology school Accord-

ing to Mr Hardy referencing letter

from Dr Cheshiers office the civil

and industrial programs would most

likely go solely engineering electri

cal and mechanical would have both

engineer and technologist paths and

apparel and textile would be engi

neering technology exclusively

He added that mock accredi

tation by acreditation officials had

approved and encouraged Southern

Tech to take this step The Board of

Regents does not meet until February

1993 Ifthisproposal isapproved the

Southern Techs Center for

Quality Excellence will be the coor

dinating unit for the colleges pro-

gram with Dr Gloria Purcell as

director Dr Edward Irons dean of

the School of Business will head

the program for Clark Adanta Uni

versity

The awards are designed by

IBM to help winning institutions

implement quality management

principles in their curricula and op
erations and conduct research on

quality Institutions will share their

knowledge and experience with

other academic institutions in an

important information-sharing por

Lion of the program

ictivities for the five year pro-

rarn are structured into three areas

programs research and information

sharing In the area of programs

TQMconceptsprinciples and meth

odologies will be integrated in core

currioulum computer labs will be

established at both institutions for

ieining in TQM software applica

iions masters degree program in

Execulive Quality Managerneni will

be designated through Southern

Techs School of Management and

TQM concepts will be integrated

into the Computerlntegrawd Manu

facturing CIM demoiisration

project currently funded by IBM at

Southern Tech

The Economic Development

Center in the School of Business at

Clark Atlanta and the Center for

designated color and would be able to

parkanywhereon campus hi aspaceof

thiscolor 5pacesforvisitorsandhndi-

capped people would be of designated

colorstoo Spaces would be on first-

comefirst-serve basis

President Cheshier gave the ex

ampleofhisbeingoutofthecountryfor

twoweeks Heexplainedthatif the lois

werereseriedorcoior-codedhis rxce

would have been of to other em-

ployees who might have liked to park

closer his or her ultice

PsintCheshiera1sowenton to

ay ib jr loy r-
situañon will not inroiied uotil

cjjr
an that iv13 be

changas

SGA continui from page

results probably would not be seen

untilFallof 1993 Againthis proposal

isjustthat--aproposal Afaculty meet-

ing has been set forOctober6 1992 at

noon in the Burruss Auditorium

Hardyencotnagedauendance

by SGA officers and student council

members He said he had pushed for

the SGA to be part of this process

attendance would show student inter-

esi The Sting will have representa

tiveatthis meeting and areportfor the

next issue

Some concern was voiced at the

meeting that information about this

proposal be restricted so as to limit

rumorandspeculation This issue was

not taken up Lack of information is

generally accepted as leading cause

of rumor and speculatioti

The voterregistration drive held

Quality Excellence at Southern

Tech will cxpand services to busi

nessand industry govemmentagen

cies and educational institutions re

garding TQM
By 1995 Usability Lab will

be cstablished at Southern Tech to

test products and enhance product

quality specifically in the fields of

technical communication and soft-

ware development Quality Certi

fication process for minority busi

ness enterprises will be developed

by 1997

Southern Tech and Clark At-

lanta University view the research

portion of the project as crucial to

the success of the other two compo

nents curriculum and administra

tive integration

Research will provide impor

tant new data in TQM knowledge as

itrelates to teaching methodologies

Finally in Propagation/Sharing

Clark Atlanta and Southern Tech

will transfer knowledge from the

activities research and contacts back

into iindergraduateandgraduatecur

ricuirn as well as externally

thrcgh seminars conferences pub-

licatons and demonstration sites

Other winning institutions in

the IBM award include Georgia In-

stitute ofTechnology Oregon State

UniversityPennsylvania State Uni

versity Rochesterinstitute of Tech-

nologv University ofHouston Uni

versity ofMaryland and University

of Wisconsin

When the construction is corn-

pleted many more parking spaces wifi

be opened up foi employee use The

construction will in nO way affect stu

dentparking

Contrarytopopularbeieftheidea

has not been shot doi by President

Cheshier He said that new paiidng

planforernployeeswillbeiniplernented

bynextfallquaier ITherumorthathas

been circulating ahoot his

of this plan evidenty came as rnsultof

theiongvricdoftime thataa clap adbe
its aralaed espaaaa f1aaa

on September 24 netted 25 people

willing to exercise their franchise

That figure is 25 more than before

the drive which goes toward making

the whole more representative of its

parts

Only one request for funds was

pending The National Organization

of Minority Architects NOMA re

quested $30 for food The request

was approved According to Student

Council member Thomas Rucker

NOMA has about 30 members and is

growing This organization meets

twice month

Arequestforanew organization

was briefly discussed The organiza

tion student chapter of American

Institute of Constructors AIC will

be researched by the SGAs Internal

Affairs Committee before the next

SGA meeting on October 13

Potholes were discussed again

Jerry Sweeney provided measure-

ments of the worst ones Mr Brown

of Plant Operations could not make

this meeting because of prior ap
pointmenL The SGA will send let-

ter asking for Mr Browns atten

dance atthe next meeting Until then

swerve

In other business Beth Spiers

was nominated and approved for the

Judiciary Cabinet So was Michael

ElmoElsner Thesetwonew mem
bers bring the total to six The Judi

ciary Cabinetcan have ten members

Applicants are sought..

Barry Birckhead faculty advi

sor discussed the Students Actively

Involved in Leadership SAIL pro-

gram Information and applications

are available in the Student Center--

applications are due by October 12

He urged all SGA members to par-

ticipate
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LATE NIGHT
Is LOOKING FOR

PIP HUMAN TRICKS
AND/OR

STUPID PET TRICKS

HERES HOW TO AUDITION
MAKE VtDEO VHS STANDARD SIZE OF YOUR
TRICK PERFORM IT FEW TiMES IN ROW WITHOUT
STOPPING THE CAMERA OR EDITING

PUT YOUR NAME PERMANENT ADDRESS PARENTS
PHONE NUMBER AND YOUE PHONE NUMEEE AT

SCHOOL ON THE LABEL OF THE VIDEO CASSETTE

MAlI YOUR AUDITION TAPE TO

LATE NIGHT TRICKS

P.O BOX 2282

NYC NY 10185

SGA committee appointments

were also made

LL 212 664-5909 FOR MORE AUDITION INFORMATION
PLEASE NO PROFESSIONAL ACTS
ALLOW UP TO EIGHT WEEKS FOR RESPONSE
IF CHOSEN LATE NIGHT WILL COVER YOUR TRAVEL
EXPENSES TO NEW YORK CITY POE THE TAPING

rk continued from



By Anthony Jackson

The St

River Runs Through It is

drama adapted from the essen

tially autobiographical novella by

Norman Macleanabout two

brothers their father who is mm-
ister and river that in many ways

shapes their lives

Set in Montana between 1910

and 1935 the story uses fly fishing

as both metaphor and meeting

groundcombining science sport

religion and art and sometimes

quest for the mysterious grace that

they all share

Norman and Paul Maclean are

devoted to each other and to their

parents yet the stoicism that has

been bred into the brothers by their

astern father and by their upbringing

and in arough-and-tumble land that

is largely wilderness has made it

almost impossible for them to ex

press their feelings for one another

It has also made it difficult for

them to seek to accept or even to

offer help when needed though

Paul arcing toward seif-destruc

tion is in need of help

Outon theBigBlackfootRiver

however the three men come to-

gether in their abiding love for fly

fishing and the search for the har

mony that it represents

The brothers are much alike

but striking differences become ap

parent even by the time they are

teenagers Norman older by three

years tends to emulate their father

scholarly morally upright Pres

byterian minister of Scots descent

who taught him at home until he

was 10 His hearts quickens to the

rhythms of Shakespeare and

Wordsworth and biblical poetry his

father reads with such feeling

Norman will become professor of

English at renowned university

Paul is cut from somewhat dif

ferent cloth Charismatic hand-

some and daring Paul becomes

newspaperman though his first

choice had the occupation ex
isted would have been to be

professional fly fisherman Pauls

life play out in brilliance and

shadow is destined to be transitory

but itburns so bright that more than

40 years later his older brother is

compelled to recall his story and

the river that runs through it

Firstpublished in 1976A River

Runs Through It was written by

Norman Maclean in his eighth de

cade following his retirement as

professor of English for the Uni

versity of Chicago

The title story of threeRiver

has been proclaimed lyric record

of time and life The story

portraits life through the evolution

of time very mature movie with

plenty ofmorals andlessons of life

The famous first line ofA River

Runs Through It is repeated by the

filmsnarrator In ourfamily their

is no clear line between religion

and fly fishing the artful sport of

fly fishing is the binding tie be-

tween the brothers and their father

who otherwise find it difficult to

reach out to one another Teaching
his sons how to cast the line to read

the water to respect the fish the

reverend initiates the boys into

discipline that links them to nature

beauty art and irrevocably to

each other and their father The
story ties religion family and fish-

ing together in an unusual and po
etic fashion It contains deep un
derstanding of the complexes of

family lifesays Redford who di-

rectionaldebut the multi-Academy

Award-winning Ordinary People

also dealt with family in which

the members are unable to help or

communicate with one another

Norman Maclean described

this as story about deeply loving

family but family that was

troubled and whose members fi

nally could not understand each

otherJackson says would prob

ably go step further and say that

this film and the story is about be-

ing unable to help someone you

By Andrew Newton

Im in charge

love until its too late The person

in need ofhelp and the one to reject

it when offered is Paul fly fish-

ing artist man who achieves great-

ness when casting his line in

Montanas waters he falls short in

other areas of his life He drinks too

much he piles up gambling debt he

brawls he gets thrown in jail on

numerousoccasions His familysuf

fers for him but no one knows what

to do for him or how to stop his

downward slide

Of particular significance to

Redford was the authentic West-

em spirit he found in the novella

Before reading it for the first time

in 1980 he saysI had begun to

feel that contemporary writing

about the West was done by car-

petbaggers people who had

moved West but were not of it
Although he was professor of

English in Chicago Maclean was

unquestionably rooted in the

West His parents Scots Presby
terians had come from the

that the Marietta Square is the place

to go Driving around the Square

ran into Cafe Hot-Wing
After sitting down asked the

waitress ifthe in the name is for

the fifth store orjust big typo that

appeared on all the menus

soon found out that this in-

deed was the number store in the

chain and they had selected by At-

lanta Magazine as the Best Hot-

Wingsfor 1992 Well if you havent

guessed this place is all about hot-

wings

Hot-wings Hot-wings Hot-

wings You can orderthem in quan
tities of 10 the single 20 the

double 50 the hungry and 70

the party And the varieties are

and you probably guessed right

mild medium and hot

So we tried some some of the

hot-ones Now Ive had hotter hot-

wings before and Ive had better

hot-wings before but theseare pretty

hard to beat Good Thats the word

use to describe them

And to show you that these

people are serious about hot-wings

must state that my drink was never

empty People that run hot-wing

places know that keeping their cus

tomers wellhydrated is good thing

for repeat business

Now you are probably think-

ing They probably do hot-wings

and thats all And thatmight be an

understandable conclusion consid

enng that the name ofthe restaurant

is Cafe Hot-Wing and all have

mentioned so far are the hot-wings

butyouwouldbewrong Andpeople

who are wrong should be shot under

the Andyism religion

had Steak Cheese sand-

wich with fries and my companion

had an Italian Meatball sandwich

Both sandwiches were delectable

and thefries were gigantic and hot
So to summarize the food

good Thats the word Im going to

use to describe allofthe food

Through It

Hebrides to Canada and finally

to Montana where they settled

down with great many other

Scotsmen and remained until

their deaths They were in every
sense true pioneers carving civi

lization out of wilderness with

the Reverend John Norman
Maculae serving as rallying

point for the entire community
The Macleans imbued their sons

with an incredible loyalty to this

tough land

At the conclusion of the no-

vella and film as the elderly

Maclean ruminates on lifetime

of fishing and on those people
he has loved many of who have

died he says Eventually all

things merge into one and river

runs through it The river was

cut by the worlds greatest flood

and runs over rocks from the

basement of time On some of

the rocks are the words and

some other words are theirs

am haunted by the waters

Cafe Hot-Wing has good

atmosphere The place is small so

you feel cozy and at home And
service is good Our one waitress

handled her four tables of late-night

customers with ease and smiles By
the way normally only have one
waitress anytime eat out

So to summarize the service

and atmosphere good Thats the

word Im going to use to describe

the service and atmosphere

Now lets consider that pur
chased 10 hot-wings served with

celery sticks and blue cheese one

Steak Cheese sandwich one hal-

ian Meatball sandwich and an order

of french fries chips if this were

fish place think got away with

bargainat$11.93 Thatwas food for

two with an appetizer Try that

without the appetizeratApplebees

So to summarize the price

good Thats the word Im going to

use to describe the price

Now Cafe Hot-Wing has one

more thing thatsworthnoting Lets

say for instance that you just swal

lowed 10 hothot-wings and downed

glasses of tea sweat because this

is the South This would make you
want to use therestroom called the
facilities in polite terms

So off you go following the

signs to the back through the

kitchen past the store room out

the back into another restaurant

out ofbusiness though up flight

of stairs down corridor... well

you get the message The trip to the

restroom is reallyquite amusing un
less its an emergency

So to summarize my summari

zations good That is the word Im
going to use to describe Cafe Hot-

Wing
Cafe Hot-Wing is located at

North Park Square and can be

reached by dialing 422-8020 on

working telephones

Thank you Thank you very

much
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Long Run-Through of River Runs

Cafe Hot Wing Jason Lives

It was late on Tuesday night

and wanted to eat some place nice

so Iloaded my girlfriend into the car

and drove to the Marietta Square

You see whenever am faced with

indecision aboutsomeplace to go or

hang out or so forth always think

Your 1992 yearbook has arrived

iPick up your copy in the Student Center -- Get yours before1

they are gone

Have you seen the 1992 Log
Do you like it

Think you could do better job

.1 The Log staff will soon begin work on the 1993 yearbook We are look-

ling for editors layout staff and photographers --- previous experience is

preferred but not requirement

you are interested in joining the yearbook staff please attend an orga
nizational meeting on Thursday October at PM in conference room

of the Student Center If you cant make this meeting please call 528-1

7374 for information on how to get involved

i$6000 in stipends is available to be paid for work done on the 1993 yearbook

Join the yearbook staff

-Develop your Macintosh PageMaker skills

-Learn layout artwork photography

-Get paid and fed
-Feel the power of taking cheap shots at Friends

...All in public publication

Its Log fts Log Its better than bad its good
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DILBERT by Scott Adams
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ffycxi need money for continuing your education talk to Barnett about the Higher Education Loan Prognm
We have wide range of financing options designed to help you reach your educational goals See your

Financial Aid Officer at the college ofyour choice for details or call 1-800-633-7192 for more information

._

Barnett
BanK
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By Marc Pruitt

Limited Supplies-Order Now

Good things happen to Ath
ens band Magnapop and they

well deserve it In the Sumer of

1991 Michael Stipé invited

them to play on showcase he

he was arranging for the New
Music Seminar

Some booking heavy-

weights from Holland just hap-

pened to be at the show and were

very impressed Magnapop were

subsequently booked to play
some dates in Holland with

some surprising events soon to

follow whole series of shows

sold out and was given mondo
press coverage

Magnapop was then ap
proached by the Dutch label

RRE to release mini-album
which was comprised mostly of

off-the-cuff demos Belgiums
diverse Play It Again Sam
Records licensed the release

before going all the way and

making the band their first new
signing in two years

P.1.A.S subsequently re
leased the Sugarland EP which

focused on some of the mini-

Last issues puzzle was to de
termine the volume of cube that is

placed with all eight corners touch

ing the sides inside of sphere of

volume The answer is 2/pi

squareroot The only correct

answer was received from Joe Pu
grim of EE

puzzle from the summer that

has not yet been completely solved

is to find to fourdecimal places the

radius of circle for which chord

oflength 100 inches subtends an arc

oflength 101 inches This problem

is alittle differentfrom others in that

albums best songsGarden
and Merry along with two new

songs Skinburn and Snake
both of which are included on
their new full length release

Magnapop which is distributed

in America through Caroline

Records

Just who is this Athens Ga
foursome Youd correctly an-

swer an early-80s indie Trivial

Pursuit question if you remem
bered that Magnapop singer
Linda Hopper sang in band

with Mathiew Sweet and Linda

Stipethe sister of some other

Athens guy called Oh OK
But where as Oh OK was

just another band that dabbled

in the standard arty Athens

sound Magnapop combine the

happy pop sensibilities of some-

thing like the GO GOs with

guitaristRuthie Morris ripping

grungy guitar attack and the

rapid rhythm section of David

McNairs loud heavy drum-

ming and Shannon Mulvaneys
taut bass lines

Lindas ear-to-ear smile and

exuberant presence along with

Ruthiecareening about the stage
make for what amounts to an

mathematics will only get you an

equation that must be solved for the

radius You will not be able to find

an explicit solution however You
must approximate it The easiest

method is to use graphing calcula

tor will continue to leave the

puzzle open

Fora newpuzzle find the length

and width of rectangle that has an

area of 10 and diagona of length

Answers should be sent to Joel

Fowler in the Mathematics Depart-

ment Correct answers and the

names of the first to find them will

be printed in the next issue of The

Sting

amazing show One second they

seem mature and certain the

next theyre brattish and sloppy
First there cuddily then theyre

urderous

can not emphasize this

enough- go see Magnapop
Magnapop show dollar-

per-dollar is probably your best

band entertainment value in At-

lanta

The self titled album starts

off with the especially grungy
Garden The pop part comes
in at ineffably cool moments
such as the casual yep or the

chouruses enquireing Are you
mad yet or the bit in Spill it

when she sings tried making

coffee would spill it as if

people who dont spill coffee

are weird

The mocking Favorite
Writer features the sarcastic

verse In Corsica the engines

blew your favorite writer died

in car in crash- Imagine
that

Though such lyrics may
sound dippy on paper when its

backed with swagersome guitar

playing is wild

As whole the album puts

out propulsive churned-up
thrash that rushes up to meet

you and then sneaks off before

you get hit

This is one of the best new

releases of the year- check it out

Magnapop Magnapop Oh Magna-Magnapop

By Michael Slavit Ph.D
Director of Counseling

J- j.-

During the past academic year 138 Southern Tech students received
total of 615 counseling sessions at the Counseling Center located in the
Student Center What were they concerned about

full 50% of all student reported concerns about anxiety and stress

Thirty-five percent reported concerns aboutchoosing major and career
and 32% reported concern with depression Among the otherproblem areas

frequently reported were sleep difficulties expressing feelings loneliness
self-esteem appearance/weight motivation and shyness
Problem Solving Not Inadequacy

Whats wrong with this large selection of students Are they mad-
equate in some way Not at all Their concerns are typical ofpersons in

our culture However instead of limiting themselves to their own re
sources they are taking advantage of the availability of help Seeking

counseling is indicative ofa willingness to confront and solve problems It

is strength not weakness

Counseling is Not Advice Giving
Some people fear that counselor will give them advice or tell them

what to do That would not be professional counseling professional
counselor helps clients to explore their own thoughts feelings and options
and to reach their own decisions practitioner with good training may
have much knowledge to share about human behavior and feelings in

general and this knowledge is helpful to many clients Butsuch knowledge
is shared to give clients all the resources they need to make decisions and
not to impose decisions

By the way of all students who received counseling for personal
concerns in 1991-92 and who later filled out questionnaire about the

service 100% indicated thatthe counseling was helpful and that they would
use the service again if they needed it

For confidential help with personal concerns

Counseling Center

Student Center

800 500
5287226

By Dr.Joel Fowler

AssistantProfessor ofMathematics

Blimpie on 41

497 Cobb Parkway South

Marietta GA 30062

426w 1007

BUY SELL TRADE

JU SNE
WfflSTIE

Do you have Textbooks Calcula-

tOls or any kiflU 01 School Supplies

you reed for xi q. rter or want

zt Bock Ex-
--

-- .- -C
Li.1- k..

_s_-- .iI_

Introducing Southern Tech

Night at Blimpieon 41

EVERY Tuesday night through

November 30 992 is

SOUTHERN TECH NIGHT at Blimpie

Bring your student ID and

for just $299 plus tax you

can get Regular Cold Sub
Chips anc smaDrnk

No counts valid Egper Bite cheese and peppers
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for another

If you get your Calling Card now your first

call will be free And youll become member of

ATT Student Saver Plus program of products

and services that saves students time and money

All of which makes the ATT Calling Card out of

this world

L-

__-fr__

matter where you happen to be the

1I ATT Calling Card can take you home

Its also the least expensive way to

call state-to-state on ATT when you cant dial

direct With the new ATT Call and Save Plan

youll get special discounts on ATT Calling Card calls

And once you have your card youll never need to apply

To get an A1f Calling Card for off-campus calling call 800 654-0471 Ext 850

1992 ATT Pending FCC ajpmva1 Please call above 800 number for details You11 eceiw one $3 ATT Certi6cate equivAent to 22 minutes ofA or dtrectdiaed coat-tocoasC night and weekcndcalling based on rates

effectisr 6/8/92 Asu could get sire or fester minutes depending on where or when you call
Offer tmtted oonrc erttficate per student



During my 280 years on this

tiny and forsaken planet Ihave come
to adramatic conclusion Thousands

of years ago while translating the

Bible major mistake was made
This was the translation ofthe name
of Eve The real name of Eve was

Evil It should of been Adam and

Evil Think about it she worked

with the devil to make the downfall

of man possible

Just kidding hope any reli

gious groups or other individuals

dont want to attack me for this

remark its just joke this is the

beginning of my mindless banter

The realsubjectofthis article is

the struggle for survival the game
oflife and the continuing search for

union between two people Every-

one knows that two people male

andfemale mustjoin togethersome
time during theirlife for the creation

of new life But is this the only

reason we as humansare attracted to

the members of the opposite sex
think not The attraction is

more than physical its mental We
all are scared ofthe game oflife the

unknown future and what might be

waiting around the corner We all

need someone to holdontoand make

life more pleasant

Life can be very hard and cold

experience without the love of our

fellow humans Both males and fe

males need each other Yes there are

some people who think they can

make it totally alone but they usu
ally end up very miserable and bitter

towards other people

The continuing battle between
the sexes will never end we dont

realLy understand what the other sex

wants This goes for both sexes

Women thinkall men wantis good

looking woman and sex and men
think all women want is man with

lots ofmoney know this is not true

ofall women but itis also nottrue of

all men
cant speak for the female

population since am male and

cant speak for all ofthe male popu
lation can speak for myself and

possibly for some of the males

know that the main things

look for in female is whats on the

inside Can she be trusted and make

me feel good about myself and my
surroundings.Looks arentthe most

important part in relationship or

situation between two people The

By Bill Finnick

ThaJzksAndy

Thecollegeexpenence can be en-

hanced through thequisition of skills

learned in non-ademic tivities as-

sociated with the school Atleast there

are studies full of numbers andpercent

ages thatpromulgate thatcontention to

urge students to become involved

Theneedforthis study mighthave

been spin-off of the 1980s me
genemtions much maligned image of

beingaxithetic Administnitorstnedto

prove that college campuses had not

lost theirpost as being the base of free

thinkers Thus the contention that you
will have

greater chance to graduate

from college if you become active in

student organizations

Petsonallylseetoomany students

alngoranizationsforthewnng

sons resume fodder parties and social

advancement As foimer building

manager Ive heard many student

blow up after heaiing that fellow

member of their organization drped
the balL

Should you join an organization

this fall Task you to follow somesimple

guidelines Dooutjoinintivities

that preclude your ademic athieve

ment Once your member of an

organization do not take on more than

youcan handle Once you volunteer

for project follow it until its comple
lion When you finally realize that

you cant cope with the magnitude of

Remember in any type of rela

tionship between twopeople itoes
both ways treat them the way you
want to be treated If you asks them

to do something for you and they do

it makesure you also do your best to

do what they expect of you

the project dont quit ask for help

These inciples are what caused

theFreshmanIsoeofTheStingtorh

publication despite the editor being in

jail MdrewNewtonistheAdvertisng

Manager of this paper yet when was

incarcerated he tookoveras ating edi

torforthatissue Hewuldofthrown his

hands upandletitfailbutfoitunatelyhe

did not Putting the largest issue ever

conceived together would have been

greatdealofworkwith aneditoranear

impossibilitywithout one

Andy is memberofthe staff and

knowsthepaperhastogoout He and

therestofthe staffknew whathad to be

deneanddidit Jean only hope thenext

editor of The Sting has staff half as

good as the one Ive had

MINDLESS BANTER
jfyjpportant in Male/Female Rëlatibnships
By Mackie Bowden

FoOlforFenale
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main part is if the two people can dont make excuses and dont think

actually get along together and help that it is not important Remember
each through this thing we call life something you think is no big deal

As in both sexes the problem of the other person might think is im
trust is the main one if you tell portant By not doing these basic
someone thatyou willcallor stop by things your trust can be damaged
or do something else for them do it and trust is earned not given away

Organizational Membership Guide

$1000SCHOLARSHIP
Available to Sophomore and Junior Construction Technology stu

dents rrom the Professional Construction Estimators Assn Interested
students should contact Professor Arlan Toy Thompson 352-
1265 or Henry Taylor 255-9382

Is NOT GAME

DONT

Instant Checking One Dollar

turn it into

game
of chance

NationsBank Instant Checking can
make it easy to keep track ofyour
money Youll have safe place to stash
your cash and 24-hour access to your
money at NationsBank automated
teller machines ATMs for just
one dollar month
Instant Checking means

No minimum balance required
You can write seven checks month
at no additional charge Over seven
theres 754 charge per check
Instant cash at NationsBank 24 Hour
Banking HONOR and CimisATM5

Also check out
NationsBank Stafford Student

Loans with no repayments until
six months after you graduate
Student VISA or MasterCard

So open NationsBank Instant

Checking account today and walk
out with great T-shirt while
supplies last

AdthtjOflj charges applyfor use ofnon-NatjonsBanjcATMs
Norma1 credit criteria apply

T-shirt for students opening Instant

Checking accounts

Its 100% cotton and 100% tough
Just ask for your T-shirt when you
open your NationsBank Instant

Checking account Available while
supplies last

NaIonsBank
The werThMakeADiflerenc

4-

1992 NationsBank Corporation NationsBank ofGeorgia NA
Equal Housing Lender ti Member FDIC
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What is TKE
On January 10 1899 five

en started an organization de

gned for men who were tired

having to fit mold This

ganizatiOn would select mem
rs Not for wealth rank or

nor.. but for personal worth

and character This group of

men had dream.. and it spread

Today over 181 thousand Tekes

cver the United States and

anada. .in over 320 chapters

colonies

Tau Kappa Epsilon frater

ity is group of men that have

med into one group as broth-

rs TKE has long list of dis

nguished Alumni that include

ch names as Ronald Reagan

ivis Presley The Lettermen

nd Terry Bradshaw TKE was

the first fraternity to eliminate

its pledge program and to install

Membership Quality Board It

established program where

within 15 days of receiving

bid one must be initiated as

brother of Tau Kappa Epsilon

TKE is considered leader in

the fraternity world Helping to

fight problems such as hazing

and date rape

In 1973 group of 56 men

came together to become part of

this international fraternity called

Tau Kappa Epsilon They built

dream on the ideals of Charity

Love and Esteem Today we have

almosta2O year history with nearly

400 members since founding

Come and see what TKE can

do for you and what you can do for

TKE Tau Kappa Epsilon is the

opportunity of lifetime

The brothers ofTau KappaEp

silon Xi Chi Chapter would like to

wish the following people Happy

Birthday for the month of October

Shawn Roach Jason Lane Jake

Richardson Ken Upchurch ADP

Local Chris Kiardie SP Local

PatrickCallahan Mary Carter We
come back to school everyone and

have great school year

the oppOrtunity of lifetime

Tau Kappa Epsilon the fraternity

for life Tekes Raise Hell

Enter by writing your name and

phone number on the back of your

cafeteria Receipt Drawing will be

held October 30 Enter as many

times as you like

By Thomas Rucker

P.R Chair

Southern Techs Student

Government Association would

like to extend hand of thanks

to those students who partici

pate in our Voter Registration

drive held Thursday September

24 We would also like to en-

courage the students of South-

em Tech who have registered

for the November 3rd Presiden

tial Election to please vote It

does make difference

At the September 29 SGA

meeting very concerned stu

dent of Southern Tech brought

to the attention of the SGA some

very important information The

information dealt with serious

problem that is being faced by

the students of our fine Institute

of Higher Learning Its the lo
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cations and sizes of various pot-

holes that plagues our campus

parking lots His concerns as

are ours deal with the numbers

and locations of these menaces

and the damage they do to auto-

mobiles that are driven by fel

low students

It is the concern of the SGA

to ensure that student life on

campus will be as painless as

possible that is why we would

like to know your opinion con-

cerning the problem of potholes

in the parking lots on Southern

Techs Campus
It is the goal of the presi

dent of SGA Ed Hardyto find

viable solution to the pothole

problem In order to point out

the magnitude and severity of

the problem we ask for your

support in notifying us of prob

lems you have encountered con-

cerning the surface conditions

of the parking lot on campus
The SGA has suggestion box

located in the Student Center in

which comments suggestion

and complaints may by submit-

ted You may also make sugges

tions by way of the phone by

calling 528-7250

Sigma Nu

ii Brothers of Sigma Nu
would like to welcome you to

SCT We believe to enjoy col

lege life to the fullest at SCT
Greek Life is the way to go The

best thing to do is check out all

the fraternities at school and find

the best one for you We believe

that you will find out that our

fraternity has the most and the

best to offer Sigma Nu non-

hazing fraternity is made up of

diverse group of men who are

bonded together by the values

of Love Truth and Honor

One thing we pride our-

selves on is being the best at

what every we do We have won

Greek Week 12 out of our 16

years of existance at SCT Our

Fraternity House accommo
dates and includes sand vol

leyball court deck weight

room plans are underway for

basketball court and the BEST

and LARGEST PARTIES given

at SCT In athletics we were the

top fraternity in basketball vol

leyball football soccer and in

addition the intramural champs

in basketball Some of our

events include annual ski and

beach trips formal commu
nity services retreats roadtrips

and most important academic

programs

750 Franklin Road

Marietta Georgia

30067

-i

120 Loop Marietta Pkwy

Southem

Tech WAKEFIELD

Dobbins

AFB

Professionally Managed by
Lane Company

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

ORGZATIONS
TKE

Student Government

Association

II ick u-i Mik Mar Athletic Association

JointheSouthernTech

Today
On W0HR 102 Boosters Club

10 ri da3
___ Contact Sandy Lloyd at 528-7345

----

THE
HUNGRY

HORNET

CAFE
Guess how many pieces of Candy

are in the Halloween Piñata

Ifyou have the CORRECT GUESS

you will win the Candy-filled Piñata

427-5331

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From -75 and 1-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

Fully-Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

_%-

--I
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Likedut.flkethwj
memberourpartylastnight Likel was

drinking somcofUwMooseheadfro

thekeg And then man told Buck the

guyththewefrdtasteinmusj

ShOWthtdnvebethgalimessecJjpnd

everything You know dude its just

CONGRATULATIONS
We would like to welcome the new
Alphas to our sisterhood Allison

Altman Leigh Boros Cassie

Crossley Melanie League and

Merry Turner We hope you find

ADPi as special as it has been for

Welook forward to having our

chapter retreat in the next few

weeks In the last week we have

had fun times at the Varsity and

Mary please make sure you know

wrongandeverything Butlistentothis

dude Buck said he wanted to totally

lxiilandeverythingsohewWdgohome

andbonehiswife Solsaid itwas like

murder something on our roads or

whatever And like Buck said he was

really jonsing for some And said

Like Dude its not cool and then

woke upon mybed like all riakedand

everything dude

Alpha Delta RI

Sorority

who you are riding home with We
would hate toleave you The movie

League of Their Own was

great Kim please watch the pop-

corn Mel-Man please wear stretch

pants the next time you plan on

rolling we would hate for you to

loose your pants We had great
luncheon at Lynns house to bad

Angi could not seem to find the

condo

We look forward to finger

painting the LambdaChis in No-

vember

Signing off saying dont let

the bed bugs bite

George Stein

Attorney At Law

in most cases

WGHR1O2.5FM
By Andrew Newton

356
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TKEfl
Tau Kappa Epsilon

The opportunity of

lifetime

By Wendy Harper
Az%FlSjster

us

License Saved

653-0034
24 Hour DUI Info Line

RUSH
TEKE

The fraternity for

life

Free Consultation

486/50 256K Local Bus

GENIUS COMPUTER 409-9948
486/50 256K

$2049

4MB RAM 7ONS 4MB RAM 7ONS 4MB RAM 7ONS
130MB Hard Disk 1SMS 130MB Hard Disk 1SMS 130MB Hard Disk 1SMS
Local EISA Video 1MB Super VGA 1MB Card Super VGA 1MB Card
Super VGA .28 Monitor Super VGA .28 Monitor Super VGA .28 Monitor
Medium Tower w/230w Medium Tower w1230w Mini Tower w/200w
Microsoft Mouse Microsoft Mouse

3-button Serial Mouse

486/33 64K

$1895
$1595

1486sx125 Upgradable 386/40 64K 386SX125
4MB RAM 7ONS 4MB RAM 7ONS 2MB RAM 70N5
106MB Hard Disk 16MS 106MB Hard Disk 16M5 106MB Hard Disk 16MS
Super VGA 1MB Card Super VGA iMB Card Super VGA w/256K
Super VGA .28 Monitor Super VGA .28 Monitor Super VGA .39 Monitor
Mini Tower w/200w Mini Tower w/200w Mini Tower w/200w
3-button Serial Mouse 3-button Serial Mouse 3-button Serial Mouse

$1259 $119 $949

One-day Upgrade Repair w/Quality Parts
Tb 42MB IDE $185 387DX/25 Math Chip $78DJJ-uI%IJ 106MB IDE $279 387SX/25 Math Chip $75

486/50 Local Bus 256k $839 130MB IDE $315 101 Keyboard $28
486/50 256k $799 170MB IDE $379 Focus 2001 Keyboard $42
486/33 64k $509 213MB IDE $459 Focus 5001 130-key $69
486SX/25 Local Upgrade $249 540MB IDE/SCSI $1169 1MB SIMM $31386/40 64K $209 MS-DOS 5.0 $37 4MB SIMM $1273865X/25 $115 Windows 3.1 $39 2400 Baud Modem $39386DX/25 Upgradable $169 387DX/33 Math Chip $79 14400 FAX Modem $249TWOYEAR Warranty on Labor/OneYear Parts

School Corporate PO Welcome
TEL 404 409-9948 or 1-800-878-9948

3957 Pleasantdale Road Suite 113 AtlantaGA 30340

Special Student Offer Available

tiorr SJFc1AALIJ
387DX.40 Math Chip $89
CD-ROM Drive $199
FAX Modem $64

Call for Details
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Walk to Class From the

College Commons Apartments

re-Lease ow to Wi nte Qu arte

Exclusive Student Buildings Within walking distance of SOT

AIl apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust one bedroom On the bus line

Rents start at $1 55 month

.43 Channel Cable TV Included

ALL UTILITIES PPJDI
See us now for Summer Quarter

College Commons Apartments

961 HudsonRoad

Marietta GA 30060

425-8193

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $227 month

Three BedroomOne Bath

Individual Leases from $155 month

Apartment Lease $465 month

PAiaiIab1e
Bedroom $232.50

New One Bedroom

Leases Start at $515

Convenient to 1-75 and U.S 41

Swimming pool Basketball Volleyball

-75

Specials

South Marefta Pkwy
Clay St

Hudson

Exit

112

College
Commons

Leasing Othce

Hwy 41


